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• GARDENING•

Aging

Gracefully
Garden designer Troy Rhone transformed a hillside in a Mountain Brook backyard with
terraced spaces planted with Southern garden favorites.
Text by LY D I A S O M E R V I L L E / Photography by J E A N A L L S O P P

lush, grassy slope is lovely to behold but not so
practical for cocktails in the garden with
friends. When a client approached garden
designer Troy Rhone about turning the
steep hill behind her home into a space for
entertaining, he responded with a vision
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for a progression of outdoor rooms. A pea gravel area centered
on a sundial serves as an entryway into the outdoor retreat.
“We wanted the lower garden to form a quadrant around
the sundial,” says Troy. “But we worked hard to keep it from
being too formal. The casualness of the pea gravel helped with
that.” The crunch of gravel underfoot also signals a transition
birminghamhomeandgarden.com
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• GARDENING•

Seeking more
inspiration?
Step inside Troy Rhone’s new shop
in Mountain Brook Village. For a
preview, turn to page 90.

toward a calming experience, slower and
quieter than the household hustle.
Working with remnants of the
existing backyard, Troy carved into the
hillside to create a series of flattened,
terraced rooms. He extended a pair of
brick planters to create a raised bed
that defines both the garden entry and
seating area. Steps lead from the entry
level up to the terrace where outdoor
seating and a firepit offer a place to
enjoy company.
To make the garden feel mature
quickly, Troy employed some maneuvers
that would defy the appearance of a new
installation. Pavers and bricks were laid
without mortar, and Troy seeded the
steps, borders, and terrace with moss
to add texture and dimension. He also
planted creeping fig and smilax to soften
the new brick wall. A collection of
garden ornaments, including a fountain
from Architectural Heritage, lichencovered teak benches, and a coral-andiron table with mirror above, brings
antiques and old-world appointments
into the space.
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TROY RHONE
GARDEN DESIGN
2841 Culver Road
Mountain Brook, AL
205.961.0026
troyrhone.com

Perennials and annuals are abundant,
chosen for their quick growth, while
established boxwoods lend visual
weight. In the spring, purple and white
pansies serve as ground cover, warming
the roots of the still-bare crepe myrtles.
In shady areas, a variety of hostas,
ferns, lamb’s ears, and impatiens
flourish in hues of green and white.
Above the seating area, a bank of blue
and pink French hydrangeas bloom in
abundance. Further in, a grassy lawn
is staked with a row of Adirondack
chairs situated for basking in the sun or
enjoying a quiet moment.
Thanks to the introduction of garden
rooms, carefully chosen accessories, and
plantings guaranteed to thrive in the
Birmingham climate, the garden presents
itself as a well-established landscape,
grown slowly and well-tended over time.

RESOURCES:

Garden design: Troy Rhone Sundial: Foxglove
Antiques Fountain: Architectural Heritage
Mirror above bar: Foxglove Antiques.
Bar table: Antiquities Outdoor furniture:
Niermann Weeks
birminghamhomeandgarden.com
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around the garden

1

1. In the corners of the pea gravel
terrace, Troy planted a lush mixture of
ferns, variegated hostas, and Lenten
roses. Smilax and creeping fig frame
the arched opening, which leads to a
walkway down the side of the house.

2

2. An array of weathered orbs and
planters complements the home’s
stuccoed exterior.
3. The patio enjoys both a firepit and the
sound of a splashing fountain.
4. A glazed planter full of herbs,
lavender, and scaevola makes a
centerpiece for the dining table that
will last through the summer.

3
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IN THE SHOP... with

TROY RHONE

Garden designer Troy Rhone has
long had an affinity for garden
antiquities. Now he’s expanded his
business to a new shop in Mountain
Brook Village—and his black lab Lily
is right by his side.
Text by LY D I A S O M E R V I L L E
Photography by M A R Y F E H R
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or gardeners who gravitate toward old-world
style, Troy Rhone’s new store in Mountain
Brook Village offers one-stop shopping for
the planted garden, along with the accents
that bring it to life.
In Troy’s garden designs, containers have always
played a big role, from ones large enough to hold trees
to smaller vessels that perfectly grace tabletops. His
current inventory includes planters by Willy Guhl, a
Swiss industrial designer. Customers will also find an
antique miniature greenhouse from Belgium filled with
seasonal plants and ornaments, bamboo chairs from
the 1950s, and an 18th-century console from Avignon,
France. In addition, the shop showcases statuary in
the forms of putti and animals. These are the sorts of
garden ornaments that create impact in a garden, each
a unique memento from a moment in garden history.
Troy also displays oversized charcoal botanicals by
California artist Emily Farish, made exclusively for his
shop. With the store’s constantly evolving inventory,
there’s always something new to behold—or to bring
home to your own garden.
Troy Rhone Garden Design
2841 Culver Road
Mountain Brook, AL
205.961.0026
troyrhone.com

“Each one-of-a-kind garden antique is handselected and representative of elements I use
in my own home. The shop is a space to share
my design aesthetic and to provide a source
for these inheritable keepsakes.”
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